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HOME ITS PROBLEMS AND ITS INTERESTSTHE

COMBINATION LINGERIE-

A vlrjr practical Mttl eomMNatlon garment consisting of a lownecked oer
set cover and short petticoat is hew shown the model being made of line

trimmed with inchwide Insertion and edge to match
The petttooat was gored about the hips and was cut very wide In a gored

the lower part being finished by a OR under a strip of omurold
ery beading threaded with pale blue ribbon

The Dorset cover was cut in one piece being straight in the middle of the
back and bias In front It was trimmed to match the skirt with ovalg of lace
insertion and finished by narow beading and lace

WHAT TO DO TOP CHILBLAINS
CORNS CALLOUS SPOTS ETC

p
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At this time of the year many suffer
with their feet when there Is no pain
at any other season Generally the
rouble Mea m treat bites called emU
jlains which welt and burn and itch
ntolerably during cold weather it is
the fault of older when a childs
feet become frosted they are careless
about allowing the feet to be held to a
Ore when very cold in place of putting
them first into cold water and rubbing
well to restore circulation-

So when the feet grow so cold as to
be almost without feeling the very
worst thing to do is to warm them by a
ire or near neat the shoes and

should be removed and the feet
plunged into ice water which will feel
warm In a few moment a very little
warns water may be added and so on
mtll the temperature is temperate rub
amg all the time Then while wet rubwan alcohol and dry well

It is not understood that the
more the bathed and rubbed
with emollient oils 1n winter the better
their condition Careful attention to the
soles that they may not have callosities
un them also to the nails that they
may crooked or into the leah
Ktvd at night and in the

these all prevent suffering with cold

Some lotions and salves for chilblains
After bathing yard drying well rub the
toot with a made by adding
tablespoonful of to threeounces of spirits of rosemary warm the
ot ion and rub it In
If the part are sore wet some ab

sorbent cotton with spirits of camphor
md bind on them or keep a cam
phorated vaseline will be found

raving a very and curative ef-
ett Sometimes the heel cracks where
i chilblain is very severe always draw
lu skies together with a bit of adhesive

plaster then apply a little sine oint
ment which can be had already pre-
pared at any store A 50 per

of balsam of Peru or
will also be found very healing

A heroic remedy chilblains which
should be tried where the skin is

broken is to place the feet in a
basin or tub that can hove an alcohol
heater under It have the water hot
place the feet to and keep them in a-
l ng as possible the flnme gradually
htuting the water more and more

Then another basin fined with
water the feet quickly into

this and rub gently with a
Two or three such are very apt
ure a case of chilblains but it is very

trying as the intense heat makes th
pore spots throb It must not be tried
where the NJn is broken or sorea hard
to heal may develop

Proper Hoee with
feet full of callous places and

should never wool hose
Soft cotton very light weight in

and thicker In winter will be the
best

The hose should be changed every
day sometimes oftener where the feet
art damp from perspiration or any

cause Even It are
not washed when changed they should
be dried and putting them
on again It will be found a plan
to keep extra shoes ready to
sUp into on front outdoor ex-
ercise especially when the feet perspire
much

In such cases to wipe the feet with
first warm then water followed by
a rub with alcohol relieves the disagree-
able feeling and a solution of powdered
alum and boric acid will remove any
odor Powders should be sparingly used

clog the pores and prevent free cir-
culation

Shoes should be of thick soft leather
never of the stWC sort and patent leat-
hr should not be worn by those
feet are the least sensitive It draws
and causes soreness and induces

on account of its dose
shoe must fit if too loose

the foot weary and there is BO
support and if too tight corns and cold
feet

For callous spots Frequently there
ere callous spots formed 01 the oles of
the feet from nr from lumps in
the sole of the if
the matter attended to by th shoe-
maker who can eosili remedy the de
Ifct a woman stands a great
deal she should pay attention to this
particularly as the least wrinkle in tho
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stocking or lump in the sole of the shoe
brings about painful results In the shave
of various hard corns dirqtly on the
sole The daily us ef a rather ooarse
piece of pumice stone prevents these
formations and a fine Ills may also be
used to rub off obstinate places If
these do not keep them down paint
each with a little tincture of Iodine tak
ing care to only touch the spot Itself
and to stop when the gkln shows signs
of cracking

There are so many good corn cures
on the market that one can always

these painful places Most or them
call for two or applications and
then the soaking of the feet in hot
water wten the corn easily comes out
It Is a mistake to pare a corn deeply-
it is sure to grow worse and larger and
deeper unless a softening salve is ap-
plied at once For this one of the
best is the plain zinc ointment and it
may be rubbed on freely with a bit of
absorbent cotton on top Corns may be
cured if a piece of adhesive Is
worn constantly or of the French medi-
cated paper that I recommended

Cfjaracer Shown by Eyes

A muddy tinge to the white of the
eye indicates heavy nature Too large
an of white In humans as In
horses is a sign of a bad temper

When the white can be seen AS a
setting to iris the person is erratic
with sometimes a tendency to Insanity
Nobility of character is shown when
the whites shows beneath the iris and
If the upper eye lid partly over
the pupil it is a sign of mental ability

Deep set eyes indicate a melancholy
and morose person while protruding
eyes denote a selfish nature

Eyes that are too close together de
note Jealousy and faultfinding while
the opposite adjustment denotes broad
intelligence and a tenacious memory
Exaggerated breadth Irowever is a sign
of stupidity

Wide open staring round eyes mark
the mind that does not develop but Is
bound up in bigotry intolerance and all
forms of narrow conceit

tardy eyes denote futollect and well
balanced character hpy indicate tinsel
flchnees a strict sense of justice and
talent

Brown and hazel eyes as a rule
affectionate sontlo intelligent and
courageous Nothing good is said of
the black eyes

Blue eyes are loving ardent but
not intellectual Very light blue eyes
are indicative of cunning and cruelty

Tfye Centerpiece-

It is important
It makes or mars
Either let It be high or low
If low It is broad and sfluat
If tall there should be a slender vase
The low arrangement may b an en-

tire
The high scheme should b done in-

longsteriimett flowers
A lovely pinky Glolre de Lorraine be-

gonia Is rich In a silver receptacle
Roses carnations or poinsettias are

for the tall vases If the stems oe
very strong that Is

Dark green ware may be used with
effect with lovely cyclamen o
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COSMETICS USED TO CLEAN

THE FACE INSTEAD OF WATER

Cold Cream When Rubbed Info Pores Takes Out
Gritty Dirt and Nourishes the Slain

All women n9 ooamtttag qf some
prominent

in toilet articles that is every wo
man who has enough spending money
to purchase a box of powder a
lip salve or cold cream For those who
live In the city realize that they must
really doctor their skIns if the latter
Is to be kept in a normally healthy con-
dition for in the congested and unhy-
gienic state in which we live washing
with hard water that is harmful to sen-
sitive Mesh and getting gritty dirt into
the pores will in time coarsen and

ruin the finest and best nourish
ed skins

For these reasons cosmetics are used
in greater qu intltieg every year and
with the Increase cornea also the de-

mand for better and purer powders
lotions and salves

Women that is those who have had
enough experience with various creams

the face know that inferior
graded of crayons for or
eyebrows hould not be used
of them contain Injurious
that really the pores and either
make the skin exceedingly dry or cause
eruptions as U the case with
persons who supersensitive skins
so they demand the purest of
alt toilet lotions and for that reason
there are excellent creams
and rouges popularly sold today for
prices that once have been im

to charge

Never Buy Cheap Cosmetics
Never buy a cheap cosmetic IB my

advice to women Go without any
rather than run the risk of poisoning
the lips with an Inexpensive salve that
is made a beautiful carmine color with
on dye For 10 cents such a
salve will look as well and perhaps at
first feet just as comfortable as the
kind that sells for a box But In

out of ten the results wilt be
widely different for while th pure
crayon or salve will improve the

and keep the soft the
adulterated variety win make the skin
red but it will also probably crack the
Ups

There are many kinds of creams
sold for massage that should never be

for they are made from
products that after comparatively

win bring out a
on the skin that to the average womar
is exceedingly disagreeable to be
avoided whenever possible But aside
from the unpleasant oil ingredi-
ents give some creams contain tallow
lard and fatty acids that becoirb ran
ctd and act as astringent to the skin
literally parching it drying the
natural the

Cheap Powders Are Poisonous
Cheap powders are to be used spar-

ingly too for some of them are

Family Heizlooins
Sei in Hapins

It is the perfect love of a hat
Madame Lotttee but there is no place
for my hatpins said a welldressed

before a mirror at
milliners It is true she admitted
terming the hat around critically but

well we might this bow
to make room for one pin on this side

The woman looked doubtfully at
the bow and then at the two exquisite
hatpins in the table before her No
she said reluctantly Im afraid it
would spoil the smart touch that bow
gives the whole hat to move it Ill
look further Thank you so much
And she put on her own hut and swept
outSuch if the craze for novel and
elaborate hatpin that milady now

a hat to tone with her that
is unless her purse is unusually well
tilled an she may satisfy her taste
in to go with each hat says
the Portland Oregonian
Jewelers have many orders re

cently to set odd old stones family
heirlooms Into hatpins Some
of the most expensive pins have been
made from large uncut rubles or
jade hammered bits of gold and speci-
mens of inlaid shell

A favorite hatpin of Scotland is the
thistle th flower country fash-
ioned of gold and amethysts or gold
and topaz Another odd of that
country is made from a number of
Scotch pebbles Inlaid in old silver A
conspicuous of the British pin
is the and firmness of the
pin itself it is a veritable stiletto

One Ingenious woman who has
from a trip through various

parts of Canada has had two souvenirs
which were given her during her
travels set on One was a
small gold dog and the other was a
pin with the Canadian arms In
enamel They are not as
some of the pins in the shop win-
dows or the showcases but
they are odd and Interesting and It is
one method of disposing usefully of
the souvenirs

Some of the Imitation stones or
amber or coral tops are so heavily set
aa to be almost top heavy but worn
with the right hat th y add a very
effective touch to the trimming

cameo pin was made over
into a hatpin and used in a hat of

soft felt trimmed with slate
colored ostrich feathers and velvet
ribbon in two tones of gray The
cameo in its delicate plk tints was

only color on the and the
effect was dainty and quaint yet en-
tirely uptodate
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HIS MACTCR VOICE

Full and complete stock of

Phono
graphsF-

or Sale on

EASY PAYMENTS

Cases and Supplies
of all kinds

John F Eiiis Co
937 Penna
Open evenings till 9 p m

VICTOO
and

RECORDS

I
Ave-

Q
e

Talking
Machines

PflIM ¬

up with oxide of zincoxlda of load and
bismuth all af which are bad for the
death for they dry out the oil

blmtit more generally worked
Into powders parch flesh but are
not as harmful a oxide of lead for
the latter 1 a real pei on and causes
eruption that are unsightly
Those ingredients are pat Into cheap
powders to them heavy HO that

will stick to the si in not be
blown off but if those who lice them
knew danger were courting
the application would never invest

boxes but would pur
chase the better grades that cost 91 a
package even If they had to without

weeks and then use the
powder

eyebrow crayons or salves
contain no injurious parts that I know
of though I have heard women com

that their eyebrows got thin and
scraggy after using inferior salves but
ao far as I know the only even
tionable thing tq such Inexpensive pen-
cils and that when a person
gets warm and perspires the colors run
and when at a dinner dance or even
an evening at home such a happening-
is not desirable For this reason it Is
better to buy water color crayons that
do not rub ore or are not affected by
perspiration These however cost in

of 10 cents from LfiO to J2

Hair Dyes Not So Popular
There are no teats a woman can ap-

ply to nod out whether or not cosmatiea
are adulterated except by using them
Of course the price paid te a

good guarantee and then too
the name of a reputable firm means
that should be of a superior qual
ity but the only way to know a pure
cream or unadulterated powder is to
put it on th face Occasionally even

test falls for some women with
an extremely sensitive skin will have
trouble the best of creams and
powders

to hair bleaches the demand has
dropped off during the last year for
fewer women are treating their locks
with peroxide decrease in
ute however there Is an
Increase in the use of tonics and

Of the former eau quinine is
the best and purest and used in con-
junction with brlltianUn a dressing
that Nufflness to the hair and in
cidentally to the short stray
back hairs in is a real benefit to
the hair and scalp but the average
tonics made as they are on a basis of

or and lard will if
used continually sap vitality from the
hair and rob it of Its and strength
be avoided for if used on white or light
hair they will give the strands
lowteh appearance that is not desirableare popular just now I be
lieve because they are all that is the
better kinds softly scented with delicate
violet or a suspicion of rose that appeals
to the majority of women

Receiving Graciously

Dont reeve ungraciously If
you dont like what you get pretend te
so far as you can this not mean
gushing

Dont count your gifts aloud ml then
boast of the number nothing j so

Dont insist on showing your gifts to
every chance caller for the nut two
weeks after Christmas For intimate
frionds this is well enough but dont
k p it too even friends ad-
miration has its limits

Dont expect a prevent because
give one This makes a Christmas a
time for objection often with
mae

apologise If you have received
and not given It te most uiipleasant on
both sides

Dont be ungracious if receive agift from on beneath you It
may have been given in all sincerity not
to propitiate or to curry favor The
receiving of favors Is one of
the things to endure but we all
have to endure it sometimes at

let It be done graciously
Dont make fun of anything that Is

given you no matter what this is
the beyond which not of bad taste

Dont put off writing your notes of
thanks too long and dont make them
too long when you do write them If

sincerity but dont gush meaninglessly
It is most unpleasant to be gushed
at about a present that the giver feels
sure was not a success
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CHILDS SCHOOL FROCK

Here Is a nrttty school frock which combines beauty and nraetlaal
qualities The material hi dark blue cashmere with a pin stripe of yellow

and the skirt and bkMMW eat on the bias Am will be noted little skirt
Is kilt plaited with a panel effect in front and blouse has a box
plait front with smaller plaits on each side starting from the neck and

to Just below bust lint collar and turned cuffs are made from
chamois trimmed with dark blue velvet covered buttons matching the

material

SIMPLE LITTLE THINGS
DO TO KEEP WELL
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There many petty Illnesses such
a gastritis ptomaine potaowtag and
acute Indigestion caused by not having
the stomach elean

The demand of commerce has rendered
our food of an uncertain cleanliness and
if we get some nourishment from such
food also get some impurities that
are not easily thrown off and sooner
or later there will be troubles brewing
from gases formed by these unwhole-
some foods

It to a safe plan watch the condi-
tion of your tongue occasionally

Tt it looks f and white you can
safely take without consulting a doc-

tor a generous dose of calomel two
or three grains at bedtime and a

of Rochelle salts in a glass of
hot water a half hour before break-

fast the next morning
You may consider calomel oldfash

lofted and not want to take it So it is
oldfashioned but the medical profes-
sion lutes found there is better
than to clean thoroughly the
interior digestive tract

It works the whole way the
stomach the liver and the intestinal
tract After a good dose of
and salts you may have a clear con
science as as your tongue is con-

cerned
It IK necessary to flush the stomach

drink plenty of water and occasionally
drink a of hot water and salts
before breakfast It only need
slight Internal stimulant I

if you have violent cramps In
your abdomen or pains eating
do wait to take that is
a slowworking process but take a

a half hour after that drink
of hot water or a cup of hot

it te chiefly for the heat as that
sets the castor oil busy I am sure there
have been many cases of socalled ap-
pendicitis cured by A caster

is a matter of getting ahead
of the surgeons knife

It is imperative to keep your breath
sweet and clean and to do this your
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Store Opens at 830 Closes 530 Except Saturday

42026 Seventh Street Through to Eighth Street

Remnants of 75c 100 and 125

Hundreds of remnants of good desirable Dress accumulation of the past four weeks
business The lot comprises ALBATROSS BATISTE CHEVIOT CHECKS PLAIDS WAIST
INGS HENRIETTA MOHAIR CREPES VOILES ETC All colors and creams Worth up to 125
Choice yard 39c

One at 39o One at 59c a yard
Comprises both fancies and plain among which are Peau de Cygne Liberty Satin Taffeta Warp

Prints Checks and Stripes Many more kinds are here but we name only a few

Fabrics That Sell Up to 125 a yard
Are Essential These Cold Nights

Lansburgh Bro
I

Dress Yard
Goodsthe

I Remnants of Silks in Two Lots
I

Warm Bed Coverings

Goods YYC

= =

114 FULL SIZE WHITE WOOL
BLANKET fine nap very warm
and durable wide silk frn t r
binding red blue and Lf

425 value
111 FULL SIZE WHITE WOOL

BLANKET made of good material
finished In a very fine Q f fOmanner all borders 4

value eXVJ
114 FULL SIZE ALLWOOL

WHITE BLANKET no cotton what
ever In warp or filling quality
warmth and durability-
are combined in this Q A 1 ftblue borders
550 TeTSV

borders

4G

pint

9

value

>

¬

114 FUIjL SIZE WHITE WOOL
CALIFORNIA BLANKET quality
making and finish stamp it as a
superior covering woven
In the most approved

114 FULL SIZE CUTOUTCORN-
ER CROCHET QUILT the proper
spread for metal beds makes an
even drapery on all
sides hemmed and hf p ffringed all around 188
value t9jy

5 00manner aU
borders G

t
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teeth and stomach both must be In first
clasH ooiidttJan

It is a good thIng in a while to
waah out your mouth with some a-
tteeptte mouth wash or Mtrterlne and
if you use Lyons tooth powder at
least once a day you cannot get a stag-
nant foeJiu or odor from your teeth

It your breath does not seem just
right It can be counteracted by taking
a pinch of bicarbonate of soda cooking
soda In a glass half full of water
sometimes are caused from
different reasons therefore different
remedies would need to be used

An empty stomach will have hic
coughs from too and in that

eat dry bread or whatever food is
convenient a solid nature such as
bread meat cereals or cooked vege-
tables sometimes if the stomach seems
light and heavy with food and are
totem

of water will stop

A too if you exclude the air from your
lungs and stomach by holding your
breath and your ears with your
linger the g cease to form and
the hiccoughs will stop

If there Is too much acid In the
stomach as after and the hic
coups become distressing drink a pint

warm water and stick ytfUr fingers
down your throat and Induce throwing
It up

This will empty your stomach and
relieve you of the distress and maybe
prevent an attack of gastritis

There have been such serious cases
of hiccoughs caused by gas in the
stomach that It la well to know what
to do

Other remedies to stimulate the liver
are citrttte of magnesia one glass full
before brMJcfast Epom before
breakfast or a of olive oil

As to Breakdowns
you rather walk or ride

there
He Well rye been out In the motor

car so lately that I think Id
rather rile for a change

also for hlecoughs but
hl

case

there
a drink

eatin

SheWould
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mu
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269 TWILLED SATEEN COM-
FORT light and dark colorings
oriental or floral de
signs filled with new Cj
white processed MlSpecial 1

FULL SIZE SILKOLINE COM-
FORT filled with pure white lam
inland cotton covered with-
a substantial grade of silko
ono full line of colors and U
combinations 110 value s m

114 FULL SIZE WHITE CRO-
CHET QUILT made from the best
of yarn closely woven splendid
weight hemmed ready for fj fCuse Our regular 100

Special B X

I

I

I

c
I

J

cot-
ton

qual-
ity
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Credit for All Washington

Now the excitement of Christ
mas is over you have time to
sit down and plan for these
needed things for the house
and there is no necessity to wait

for them even though you did
spend more you in
tended on Christmas gifts We
invite you to select whatever
you wish from our immense
stocks and we will arrange the
payments to suit you We
charge no interest and all our
prices are marked in plain
figures We are offering many
special values now

817192123 7th St

Bet

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Watch Crystals fGC Main Springs 75c I

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
A KAHK 935 r St 2T

One pair of
t see

aar far
SPECIAL S

I price
1 v discount

on oculistsprescriptions-
A EdEN 935 St IT W

The PIANO
that to
artiste and
amateurs
as the perfMtien-

conetracUoR
The KMbe

Angelas te a
perfect comMvatten-
of the fleet nUft
and Mlf ylng-
raeebantrai

Consult us abwt Renting and Tuning
Planes 1

121820 F Street

Highest Purity
Norwegian Cod Liver Oil
Is considered by all the best brand
of Cod Liver In use the finest
for medicinal Recommended
especially for chest lung and
throat troubles for which it has
proved a great success and now Is
the time to take it Get it from
us and you will find it fresh and

Pint bottle 25c Our
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 59c pint

HENRY EVANS
922 and 924 F Street N W

New York Apples 2Qc peok
Choice pk c bu
Yellow Onions 5c pk 74c bu
7 tits Homirty 38c

J T D PYLES STORES
Including 948 La Ave

925 Penn Ave H W

35c lb

TheaNectar Tea lb
Once Used Always Used

Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co

Main Store Cor 7th and E Sts ZTW

Hudsons New Variety Store

934 F Street

When Cooking or Baking

Its a dependable as a an
economical fuel It catches quickly
burns evenly makes a ore thats
right for conking or baking Wall
supply you cake

2 LAW 1250
Bushels Largo Coke delivered S3 T-

OBsvhels crushed delivered S 0
Bushels Crushwl

GO Bushels Crushed Coke delivered p to

Washington Gaslight Go

413 iOth St N W
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EVERYTHING

MUSICAL

I E DROOP SONS-
F CO

Congressional Coffee

60c

Sacrifice
of Toys
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